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A rising
woman's go-to

soure for
resoures on
ommunity,
events, and

more.

We at CoWomen want to take the hassle of

research out of your day so you can do your

best work. This guide is a map to online

resources that offer motivation, inspiration,

networking, workshops, and physical meet-ups. 
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Women in Tech
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Women Who Code
A network of 180,000 members and going strong who aim to

advance the education and careers of women in technology.

Girl Develop It
A non-profit providing women an affordable opportunity to learn to

code to decrease the gender gap in the tech industry.

Geekettes
A community enabling women in the tech industry to share their

experiences and inspire one another.

Elpha

An online forum where women in tech can chat with professionals

and each other.

A global tech organization defeating stereotypes and enabling

women to discuss and advance their interests in tech.

Geek Girls Carrots

Global Digital Women
GDW promotes the visibility of women in tech with events and a

network of "digital pioneers".

Digital Media Women
DMW increases the visibility of women in tech through meetups,

their academy, and their blog. They then turn their insights into

proposals for political, professional, and social change.

https://www.womenwhocode.com/
https://www.girldevelopit.com/
http://www.geekettes.io/
https://elpha.com/top
https://gocarrots.org/city/berlin/
https://global-digital-women.com/
https://digitalmediawomen.de/


Mentorship
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MentorMe
Dedicated to advancing the careers of women, MentorMe offers

individual one-on-one mentoring, networking opportunities, and

connections to experts and professionals.

Breaking.Through
Explore profiles from female lawyers all over the world to hear

about their experiences and let them inspire you.

Ladies Mentoring
Ladies Mentoring facilitates mentor-mentee relationships so

women can collaborate and gain from thoughtful exchanges with

other women.

https://mentorme-ngo.org/
https://www.breakingthrough.de/
https://ladiesmentoring.com/


Entrepreneurship
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Gründerinnenzentrale
A German start-up consultancy group, posting

tips and tricks for success and offering in-

person orientations.

StartupSpot
Offering a detailed ecosystem of Germany's

urban and rural startup scenes, StartupSpot

provides special spotlights on succesful female

entrepreneurs.

Käte Ahlmann Foundation -

TWIN Program

The TWIN Program is here to accelerate you

once your startup advances beyond the first year

and requires planning for the long-term.

National Agency for Women

Start-ups Activities and

Services (bga)

The German Federal Ministry has founded the

bga to promote female entrepreneurial endeavors

through providing an expansive resource on facts

related to start-ups, advising, networks, and

ongoing projects.

https://gruenderinnenzentrale.de/
https://startupspot.de/female-founders/
https://www.kaete-ahlmann-stiftung.de/twin---two-women-win.html
https://www.existenzgruenderinnen.de/EN/Home/home.html


Groups for Political and
Social Change
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BPW - BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

Dedicated to elevating women in every stage of the business

hierarchy, the internationally-recognized organization lobbies for

political and social change to advance gender equality.

CENTRE FOR FEMINIST FOREIGN POLICY

CFFP fights for marginalized groups who are may not be

considered or represented in global policy decision. Their

framework strives to challenge systems that inhibit diversity,

transparency, and democracy.

Women's Brain Project
WBP advocates for the unique needs women have in relation to

brain health. Through research, publishing, and engaging with

policy makers, WBP advocates for women who suffer from mental

illness.

https://mentorme-ngo.org/
http://www.bpw-germany.de/
https://www.breakingthrough.de/
https://centreforfeministforeignpolicy.org/membership
https://ladiesmentoring.com/
http://www.forum-wbp.com/


#MomLife
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Momunity
A community to find and connect with moms near you to develop

friendships and maybe plan a playdate or two!

Moms Like Us
A Facebook page dedicating to creating an online community of

moms to share the highs and lows of motherhood.

Mompreneurs
On online directory of mom entrepreneurs. The site also features a

blog, events, and opportunities to connect in person and online.

Work happy Mums
Advocating for workplace diversity, Work Happy Mums promotes

the return of mothers to work through a variety of resources on

their site.

Faebook ommunities

Venture Ladies
A community for female founders and women in the VC industry to

freely discuss topics relevant to them.

https://www.momunity.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MomsLikeUsCommunity/
https://mompreneurs.de/
https://elpha.com/top
https://www.facebook.com/groups/515994361870115/
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New Work Women
A Facebook community to help innovative women connect to

reshape and diversify the business world.

Women Breakfast Club

Connecting C-level executives with young female execs to foster

role-model-like relationships.

Niche Networking
Groups

Webgrrls
Through events, an online community, and their blog, Webgrrls

connects women in various positions in digital media

FinTech Ladies
A network for women who concentrate on finance or tech. Attend

an event or become a member!

nettwerk
A networking hub for women in the field of communications. Take

a look at their blog!

EWMD
An international networking group for both men and women who

are in upper management. They host events, a conference, and

have an online community.

https://www.facebook.com/NewWorkWomen/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/womenbreakfastclub/
https://www.webgrrls.de/
http://fintechladies.com/
http://fintechladies.com/index.html
http://nett-werk.com/
https://www.ewmd.org/
https://www.ewmd.org/


Network & Connect
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FinV

Personally meet with female German residents all over the country to

build a community. Through connections here, initiate projects for

social change or charity with your peers.

Future Females 
A physical and digital platform to support budding entrepreneurs and

intrapreneurs through local chapters and online content.

Nushu
A community of young women entering the beginning of their careers,

learn how to make the right connections in a environment of women

in the same situation.

https://finv.net/
https://futurefemales.co/
https://www.teamnushu.de/
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Professional Womens Network
PNW strives for diverse leadership around the globe. Become a

member and attend events, connect online, join a webinar, or find

a mentor.

The Lovers
For both personal and private growth, The Lovers offers

consulting, a physical coworking space, events, and products, all

aimed for you to maximize your creativity and freedom.

PANDA
PANDA strives to even the gender playing field for leadership

positions in Germany. Become a member and attend their

networking events!

#FrauenMacht
Through an archive of successful women, FrauenMacht

highlights the strength of women through cooperation and

support. Go to one of their events or give their podcast a listen! 

International Professional Women's Society
With an expansive network all over the world, IPWS holds many

events, most notably its annual summit, and has created a

community of international women who want to professsionally

connect.

Lean In
Lean In provides smaller, more intimate groups where women

can regularly meet for support, advice, and idea sharing,

business-related or not!

FemLeague
An online community and platform to express and share thoughts

through a large variety of mediums.

https://www.pwnglobal.net/
https://the-lovers.net/
https://www.we-are-panda.com/en/home/
https://www.frauenmacht.com/
https://ipwsconnect.com/
https://leanin.org/circles
https://www.thefemleague.com/#wysija
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Meetups

Salon Connect
Through networking, mentoring, and workshops, Salon Connect

brings women together to inspire and develop.

Oh You Woman
Whether its on a panel, or a table, to a crowd, or for a single

person, Oh You Woman facilitates talks on relevant and meaningful

topics for women.

Vegan LadyBoss
For any self-identifying woman who believes in the professional

advancement of vegan women and animal advocacy.

Looking for Female Co-Founders
As the title suggests, for women wanting to join the early phase of

a start up or build on an idea you have.

Global Women Entrepreneur Network
GWEN connects women in various cities to share experiences,

show support, and create possible business partnerships. 

Mind the Gap
A group directly combating the pay discrepancies between men

and women in Germany by helping women reach their financial

goals.

http://salon-connect.de/
http://ohyouwomen.org/
https://www.meetup.com/de-DE/Vegan-Lady-Boss-Berlin/
https://www.meetup.com/Female-Co-Founders/
https://www.meetup.com/de-DE/GWEN-Global-Women-Entrepreneur-Network-Meetup-Berlin/
https://www.meetup.com/de-DE/Mind-the-gap/


Digital Media
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goalgirls
goalgirls is a creative agency re-imagining marketing. Through

immersive campaigns, they appeal to the new generation of digital

natives to market your idea.

Listen to videos and interviews of self-employed entrepreneurs for

inspiration and relatability for those who are, or want to be, self

employed.

Fempreneur

FemaleOneZero
Whatever you're looking for, F10 probably has it. Gain inspiration

from experts and coaches, learn new skills, watch videos, and find

events.

Refinery29
The digital media native appealing to the next generation of women,

Refinery29 pools together a variety of resources and mediums to

empower women all over the world.

https://www.goalgirls.de/
http://www.fempreneur.de/
https://femaleonezero.com/about/
https://corporate.r29.com/about#about-intro


One-Stop Shops
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herCAREER
The herCAREER fair offers more than job opportunities: it's a space

to provide networking and sparring partners 

Female Founders
This community is striving to create a global ecosystem of female

entrepreneurs. The resources on their site include accelerator

programs, masterclasses, and mentorships.

Sukcess Pisany Szminka
Originally founded to advance the interests of Polish women in

business, Sukcess Pisany Szminka is now a repository for

knowledge, personal stories of failure and success, and a place to

find events, conferences, podcasts, and articles.

"If she did it, so can I." The sisterhood of Turkish Win wants every

woman to meet their potential, and they provide events all over the

globe and an online community for women to connect,

Turkish Win

This Polish non-profit hosts events and a variety of programs that

will appeal to women trying to bring their business ideas to fruition,

need financing, or are trying to gain the necessary professional

skills to succeed.

Siec Przedsiebiorczychkobiet

Grace Accelerator
Their repertoire includes a startup summer camp, consultancy on

corporate culture, events, and more to learn about what job is

perfect for you.

https://www.her-career.com/
https://www.femalefounders.global/
https://sukcespisanyszminka.pl/
https://turkishwin.com/
https://www.siecprzedsiebiorczychkobiet.pl/
https://www.grace-accelerator.de/


Money, Money, Money
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Annual onferenes

Backstage Capital
Backstage Capital addresses the lack of funding going to

businesses begun by women, people of color, and/or members of

the LGBTQ community. Their accelerator program provides funding

and additional help to get their start-ups off the ground.

All Raise
Whether its increasing the number of female investors or increasing

the finances given to female founders, All Raise wants to increase

the presence of women in venture capital related projects.

Y Combinator
Y Combinator provides seed funding to cover your expenses before

you have the traction to start raising money on a larger scale. Then

they'll help out with the messy paperwork of financing and help you

make some strong connections.

KOA
"Leaders create leaders, not followers." KOA is a community builder

and aims to build feamle leaders who aspire to achieve more than

titles.

Women Power
40+ workshops, 50+ speakers, and 1400+ participants. Explore

your individual strengths and become empowered through the

exchange of knowledge and skills at this annual conference.

https://backstagecapital.com/
https://www.allraise.org/women-in-venture
https://www.ycombinator.com/
https://www.koaconference.com/
https://hm.womenpower.business-expertise.de/en/ticket/


Last but not least: We at CoWomen have a

kickass community of rising women! Join us for

events and to cowork alongside driven women for

the motivation and inspiration to go after big goals.
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www.CoWomen.com

https://cowomen.com/
https://cowomen.com/

